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The restaurant from Portland offers 19 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $4.5. What Anthony
likes about Dutch Bros Coffee:

I moved here from Tacoma pre-covid late 2019, my first time going to dutch was all I needed now I'm hooked, I
either get a blended white chocolate mocha or a small hot with a granola bar, the perfect fast breakfast especially

on a slow Saturday morning read more. What vagiz aglamasov doesn't like about Dutch Bros Coffee:
11/23 at about 7pm, I decided to order from this place. There were 2 worker guys there, I ordered 2 latte coffees,

medium and small (for me and a colleague). I took the order and when I arrived at work, I bitterly found myself
with plain black coffee, my colleague also told me that he also had just black coffee. A big disappointment due to
the carelessness of the employees of this place. At Dutch Bros Coffee in Portland, you can enjoy savory German

dishes along with tasty side dishes like balls and salads, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and
chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch,
Also, the customers of the establishment love the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment has to offer.
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Dippin� sauc�
REBEL $3.8

Desser�
MUFFINS

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Popular Item�
REAL FRUIT SMOOTHIES $4.3

Item� Wort� Indulgin� O�
DUTCH FREEZE $4.3

Jr. Mafi�
MINI FROST $2.5

Drink�
DRINKS

Cra�e� Col� Brew
NITRO COLD BREW $5.9

Dutc� Classic�
DOUBLE TORTURE $3.8

ANNIHILATOR $3.8

Privat� Reserv�
DUTCH COCOA $2.3

DB CUPS $10.0

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
DECAF

MOCHA

CAFÉ
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